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A navy jet lands on the USS enterprise a4 nuqlearoweredaiiciqftnulearpowered aircraft ccarrier during a major exercise last veekweek
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ADAK ISLAND abakadak near the
end of the aleutian chainchai is anpnone of
the most important naval basesbasei in the
north pacific it was the site of a
recently concluded naval exercise
called norpacexnotpacex north pacific ex-
ercise which began novnovanov88

the naval cierexerciseciercisecise fleet included the

VSSISS enterprise 100 aircraft 11

vessels and two nuclear powered sub-
marines other forces included the
alaskanair command and the alaska
air national guardguird which provided
refueling aircraft allosomealsosomealso some cana-
dian forces were involved earlier in the
exercise

during the exercise there were
simulatedsimulaiedd attacks on the enterprise by
antiaircraftanti aircraft and surface to surface

0

missiles also various types of recon-
naissance missions were practiced

although it was conlonlonly a mock
war three bepmepmer were killedkilled during

the exercise two navy pilots were
killed after a midairmid air collision over
cook inlet and one man was swept
off the enterprise and lost at sea

reporters wirewere allowed onto the air
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0 norpacex teaches warfare alalaskaaska style
continued from page one

craft carrier last week to view the
exercise

the enterprise is a nuclear powered
aircraft earnercarrier which was commis-
sioned on nov 252519611961 horizontally
the ship compares to a 25 story
building and weighs around 90000
tons on board the carrier is a 10000
man crew making it much like a

floating city the average age of a
sailor aboard the enterprise isis 20 years
old

at a press conference onboardinboard the
enterprise 53 year old vice admiral
diego E hernandez commandarcommandercommandar
told reporters about a soviet in-
telligencetelli gence ship that had been tracking
his fleet for about a week he also told
of three russian surveillance fighter
planes that came within 300 miles of
the aircraft carrier

the soviet ship followed us into
the confines of a bay in alaska
diego said because it came so close
to LIUSS waters diego consulted with
a naval lawyer onboardinboard the enterpriseenterphve

to determine what steps should hebe
taken in this type otof situation

we asked him to leave the area by
radio and he left diego said talk
ing about the ship

diego assumed command ot the
enterprise asw commander otif the third
fleet in august 19861996

the intelligence ship is interested
inin what our ship isis doing and we want
thehe soviets to see our capabilities first-
hand he said

diego informedormedint the soviets that the

third fleet would be conducting a

training exercise near the aleutian
islandswands

petropavlovskPetropavlovsk in the soviet union
is the only soviet naval base with im-
mediate access to the open sea today
thehe soviet pacific fleet isis numerical-
ly larger than the entire USU S navy
and is increasingly more capable

imI1 m very concerned about the inin-
crease of soviet subs and I1 think about
soviet capabilities diego said 1 I
need to know what imI1 m going to do
with my capabilities

although the soviets have recently
increased their naval forces diego isis
convinced the the USU S navy is much
more capable individually in their
ability to operate

during the actual exercise the ac-

tion was continuous
while supervising F 14s takeoff

and landing routine norm wester
buhr the air boss in the primary
flight control center pointed out a

green flare that popped out of the
water

that means wevewe vetustvejustjust been hit by
cia missile theretheres s a sub right down
there westerbuhr said as he pointed
to the water

adakabak was the site torfor much otof the
activity but at present no naval vessel
liashas been assigned to a home port in
alaska this may change diego said

the entire island of adakabak isis ad naval
base with tours of duty lasting from
18 to 24 months newly stationed
residents may find themselves at home

with endless activities plannedplamleplumle through
various different local organizations
schools and church groups

communication master chief jerry
engleman his wife dora and
13 year old daughter have been on the

island for more six months they said
they like their new life on the island

the people who say there is
nothing to do here are the ones that
dont participate in island activities
dora engleman said


